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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The public community college (Blocker. Plummer. & Richardson. 1965)
is striving to fill a gap in higher education by providing educational
functions which are not adequately met by secondary schools. four-year
colleges. or univers i ties.

The college has adopted an "open doo r" policy

which allows all high school graduates and adult citizens. wh~ meet minima l educational requirements. to attend the community college.
ates considerable heterogeneity in the student body .

This cre-

The community col -

lege (Gleazer. 1968) educates students having many different aptitudes
and in te rests.

The institution must offer educational programs to meet

the interests and aptitudes of its di versified student body .

Two of the

most conmon programs Offer ed to meet these needs include a transfer program. ~ihich allows the students to tran sfer to a four-yea r college or university. and a two-year program. which prepares a person for a semiprofessional or technical position.

The generally accepted purposes of this

institution (Thorton. 1966) may be identified as:

occupational education

beyond the high school level; general education; transfer or preprofessional education; part-time educat ion ; c0l1J11unity service; and the counseling
and gui dance of students (i .e:

s tuden t pers onnel programs ) .

Student person ne 1 programs (Ma tson. 1971) in the t~:o-year colleges
have evolved from th e combination of high school guidance programs and
student personnel services of the four-year college . Student personnel
1

2

services are essential in two-year colleges.

No other level of educa-

tion places more essentiality on these services than the two-year college.
Counseling (Williamson, 1961) forms the foundation of student personnel work.

No other services are more universally applicable to stu-

dent personnel work.

Guidance (Blocker, Plummer, &Richardson, 1965) is

considered to be more important in the two-year college than in any other
type of institution in higher education.

Counseling plays an essential

part in the community college (G1eazer, 196B) in helping the students
reach a realistic point of view regarding their interests and aptitudes .
The students need to be properly placed into a program.

Some of the stu-

dents in transfer programs will need to switch to another program when
they decide that they will not be transferring to a four-year college or
university.

Counselors help students with making vocational deci.ions

(Thornton, 1966) and understanding educational requirements and opportunities.

Helping the students with their personal problems is another

concern

f the counselor.

I The counselor must recognize the nature of the

persona l pro blem and proceed to help t he student with this problem or refer the student to a person or agency capable of helping the student.
A national survey of counseling services (Hinko, 1971), which involved public commun ity junior colleges, having a total enrollment of at
least 5000 students, indicated that the primary counseling services inc1uded:

vo ca ti ondl counseling; education al counseling; social and per-

sona 1 counsel i ng ; test ing; academ i c ad vi sement; and student referra 1.
Hud1und (1968) r eported that community coll ege counselors in the
state of Hew York spent approximately 73 per cent of t heir time perfonning counseling services.

The most emphasized service was consultation.

3

About 35 percent of the counselors' time was involved with this service.
The counselors in the Colorado junior colleges (O'Banion, 1969)
have functioned primarily as academic advisors.

These counselors spent

only a small portion of their time performing personal and vocational
counseling.
The public junior colleges in California (Shaw, 1968) have emphasized the essential vocational guidance services at a moderate level.
fel~

A

of the essential vocational guidance services have received great em-

phasis while a few of the services have received little emphasis.
Most of the public communi ty colleges in Kentucky are incorporated
into the University of Kentucky Community College System.

This Community

College System (1972) was formed by the University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees in 1964, and is presently composed of 12 community colleges and
one technical institute (Appendix A).
have been established since 1960.

~lany

of these community cclleges

These colleges are still growing and

developing to meet the needs of the community which they serve.
The student personnrl services in the University of Kentucky Community College System (1972) do not follow any particular model of organizat10n.

The student personnel workers have various titles.

Some of

these institutions listed "counselor" as one of their student personnel
workers while other institutions do not list a "counselor".

Dr. Thomas

Updike, a former member of the administrative staff of Elizabethtown Community College and presently a staff member of the Department of Counselor Education at \·Jestern Kentucky Univer'sity , feels the counselors in this
system perform many student personnel functions (personal commun ication,
February 21, 1973) and the functions may vary 11ith different counselors.
This is also the point of view held by Ms. Lila Kieser, Assistant Direc-

-
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tor for Student Services (personal communication, February 28, 1973) and
Mr . Ronald Thomas, Coordinator of Career Development (personal communication, Fehruary 28, 1973) at Elizabethtown Community College, a member
institution of the University of Kentucky Community College System.

The

lack of clarification about the counseling services available in these
institutions indicates the need for a study regarding this aspect of the
Community College System.
Purpose of the Study
. The study involved analyzing the counsel ing services programs in
the University of Kentucky Community College System.

In addition to

this, the study analyzed the academic and professional background of the
counselors, determined the present duties and responsibilities of the
counselors. and determined the counselors' perceived ideal duties and
responsibilities.

The reason for the study was to provide information

which can be helpful to different groups concerned l'lith commu nity colleges .
cerned

Some of the infolmation may be useful to graduate programs con~Iith ~T1 e

pr epara tion of counselors who intend to work in communi-

ty college counie ling as a profession, may find that some of this information helps them understand better the general qualifications and role
of the counselor.

Counselors in the University of Kentucky Community

College System may

revie~1

the data presented and decide that some chan-

ges need to be implemented in their counseling services program to better
meet the needs of their stude nts.
Statement of the Problem
The study was conducted to determine the status of the counseling

-
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services programs in the University of KentuckY Community College System.
The status was determined by conducting a survey which collected information concerned with:

(1) professional qual"ifications of the counselors;

(2) counselors' opinions about

pre ~ aration

and courses related to guid-

ance; (3) organization of the counseling services programs; (4) publicity
of the counseling services programs; (5) evaluation of the counseling services programs; (6) teaching duties of counselors; (7) the counsel ing services being performed; and (8) the counseling services which should be
performed in an ideal situation.
There has been a considerable amount of confusion among different
groups of people in regard to the services which should be provided by a
counselor in a community college.

Students. administrators, and faculty

frequently have viewed the role of the community college counselor in a
way which is not congruent with the counselor's viewpoint of his -role.
This lack of understanding has possibly been detrimental to everyone concerned, and probably caused di senchantment with the counselors and coun-

,

selin

ervices programs. l

There has been some inconsistency beb/een what the counselors do on
the job and the kind of functions which they feel they should be performing.

Such inconsistency has lead to the need to clarify the community

counselor's role and thus create a better understanding about the counselor's role in this type of institution.
Quest ions have al so been r aised in regar d to t he adequacy of the
couns elors qUd 1ificat ions and t he counsel ing services programs.

lnforma-

tion coll ected i n regard to these phenomena provide a foundation for determining their adequacy in t he University of Kentucky Community College
Sys t em.

-
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Definition of Terms
The following terms are defined according to their application in
this study.

They are as follows:

Counseling services refers to all of the functions the counselor
provides to the students.
Counselor is a person designated as such by the University of
Kentucky Community College System.
Status of the counseling services refers to all of the information
collected on the questionnaire which was completed by the counselors.
The four areas covered by the questionnaire were:

counselor

~ackground;

counselor preparation; questions related to the counseling services program. actual and ideal counselor pe r formance analysis.
Student personnel services are any non-academic services p!0vided
to the students by the

colle~Q.

University of Kentucky Community College System includes the 12 community colleges and one t r chnical institute formed by the University of
Kent ucky Boar'i

~1f

Trustees . These institutions are listed to I\P.pendix A.
Limitations of the Study

The study was only intended

t~

report the present status of the

counseling services programs in the University of Kentucky Community Coll ege System.
vices.

The study did not attemp t to evaluate the cvunselfng ser-

The res ult ing data

13 institutions .

~Ie re

tabu lated as one group

~/hich

consist of

The names of specifi c counselo rs and i nsti tuti ons were

not revealed .

-
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Rationale for the Study
Considerable concern has been expressed in regard to the counselors'
role in the junior college.

Jones (1969) stated there was considerable

disenchantment with counselors in the junior colleges .

Jones attributed

this disenchantment to the failure of determining the proper role of the
counselor .

Before the proper role can be determined, colleges must de-

cide to what extent psychotherapy and academic advising should enter into
the counseling role.
The role of community college counselors has been misunderstood by
some important groups of individuals.

Herrick's (1971) study indicated

that administrators and counselors in two-year colleges in the state of
New York perceived the commitment of the counselor differently . This
same study also indicated that there was a significant difference between
the actual role of the counselor and his ideal role.

Mozee. (1972) cited a

study, conducted with personnel from 16 community colleges in California,
\~hich

showed several significant differences between the counse1.ors' ex-

pectation of thei

,'o l/! and faculty members' expectation of the counselors I

role.
Some people have questioned the adequacy of the counselors' preparation and the counseling services.

Collins (1967) stated that about one-

half of the student personnel workers needed more professional preparation.
Raines (1968) stated that 1ess than one-half of the gui dance and counseling programs in junior colleges were adequate.
Dr. Thomas Updi ke (pers onal communication. February 21, 1973) has
stated that the counselors in the University of Kentucky Community College
System perform many student personnel services and the services may vary

among the counselors.
Different sources point to a need to clarify the status of the
counselors in the University of Kentucky Community College System . A
clarification of the counselors'
to all concerned.

pr ~paration

and role should be helpful

This comprehensive st udy of the counseling services

programs provides information indicating the qualifications of the counselors and the services which they provide to the students .

The informa-

tion collected provides a foundation for which further research and evaluat i on of the counseling services programs can be based.

Counseling has become an essential aspect of the community college.
The particular importance placed on counseling in this institution seems
to be due to the diversity of aptitudes and interests possessed
dent body.
\~ill

b~

the stu-

These students must be placed in the courses and programs which

meet their particular needs.

The students may also encounter personal

problems with which the counselors must help the students to solve .
OUt! to the importance of counsel ing. the study was conducted · to determi ne the status of the counseling services programs in the University
of Kentucky Community College System.
gard to:

Information was collected in re-

(1) professional qualifications of the counselors; (2) counselors'

opinions about preparation and courses related to guidance ; (3) organization of the counseli ng services programs; (4) publicity of the counseling
servi ces programs ; (5) eval uat i on of the counsel i ng servi ces programs;
(6) te aching duties of the couns elors; (7) the counseling services being
performed in an idea l s ituation.
The counseling services emphasized in the community colleges tend

9

to vary in different parts of the country.

A national survey (Hinko,

1971), invo1vin9 large community colleges, indicated that the primary
counseling services available are:

vocational counseling; educational

counseling; social/personal counseling; testing;
student referral.

acade~ ic

advisement; and

A study (Hedlund, 1968) conducted in the state of New

York found that consultation was the most emphasized counseling service.
O'Banion (1968) stated that counselors in the Colorado junior colleges
are functioning primarily as academic advisors.

Shaw (1968) conducted a

study with California junior colleges and concluded that essential vocational guidance services were being emphasized at a moderate degree.
Various authorities feel that counselors in the community colleges
of

Kentuc~

are involved with many kinds of student personnel services,

but evidence cannot be found in relation to which services are being emphasized by the counselors.
Var ious authors have expressed the idea that the role of the
community college counselor is misunderstood.
and faculty do not always

\I

St udents, administrators,

-derstand the role of the counselor.

The rQ1e

of th e co mnunity coll ege counselor needs to be det ermined and , tnus, a
better working relationship should result bebleen the counselor and the
people with whom the counselor works each day.

Chapter II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The first section of this chapter discusses studies which describe
the status of counseling services in community colleges in various areas
of this country .

Some of the studies express a view of what the counsel-

ing status in community colleges needs to be in order to meet the needs
of the students.

A review of the literature revealed that various ser-

vices are performed at different community colleges and varying degrees
of emphas is are p1ac-ed on these servi ces.

Th i sin cons i s tency wi th com-

munity college counseling services indicates a need to determine what the
status is in regard to the counseling services in the University of Kentucky Community College System.
The second sert, n of this chapter presents information collected
by the use of intervi ews.

These interviews wel'e included because very

little information could be found in the literature in regard to the community college counseling status in Kentucky.

The information collected

through these interviews should be helpful to the reader in understanding
the need for the study.
Community College Counseling Services
Outs ide of Ke ntucky
Jones (1969) s ta ted that there is considerable disenchantment with
counselors in the junior colleges.

He attri buted this disenchantment to

the failure of determining the proper role of the counselor.
10
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Before de-

1

termining the counseling role, colleges must decide to

~/hat

extent psy-

chotherapy and academic advising will enter into the counseling role.
There was a current trend to assign counselors a greater responsibility
for academic advising. This trend is usually encouraged by the college
administrators and teachers.
A national survey of counseling services (Hinko, 1971) was made
with 111 public community junior colleges which had a total enrollment
of 5,000 or more students.

The overall results indicated that students

were provided with vocational, educational, and soci al/personal counseling.

Testing service, academic advisement, and an established student

referral system were also included as counseling services.

The counselor

student ratio ranged from 1:250 to 1: 1000 with the majority of colleges
reporting a range of 1:400-1:600.
four nights a week.

Counseling services were available

Each counselor saw 20-40 students a week for an

average time of 30 minutes.

No particular system of counselor-student

aSSignment was utilized and faculty advisors were available.
seling

~/as

used to

ional decisions.
gram.

elp the student attain personal

grOl~th

Group coun-

and make vocat-

Various means were used to publicize th e counse ling pro-

An effort wa s made to determine the students' satisfaction with

the counseling program.

CounselO los averaged working 40 weeks a year,

earned 14,000-15,999 dollars per year, and had their master's degree in
guidance and counseling, student personnel work , or psychology.
the co unsE< lors did some teaching.

Most of

The "lichigan State Department of Education (1969) made a survey to

de te rmine I<hich counseling f unctions needed to be emphasized in Michigan's
community colleges.

Seventy -seven community college counselors were asked

to respond to a questionnaire to obtain this information .

Counselors

placed emphasis on the fOlloViing functions in this rank order.
tions cited ~Iere:

The func-

1.

Coordinate the ~Iorking relationship among faculty,
students, and administration.

2.

Conduct surveys to evaluate studen t services.

3.

Help students appraise their strengths and Vieaknesses.

4.

Help the faculty Viith curricula planning.

5.

Distribute information about job opportunities.

6.

Do personal and social counseling.

7.

Provide the community Viith information about the college.

8.

Distribute career information to the students.

9.

Provide career and educational counseling.

10.

Administer diagnostic tests to the students.

11.

Help students develop good study skills.

12.

Haintain a meaningful relationship Viith alumni.

Hedlu nd (1968) cited information collected from a stuqy about community COllege counselors in the state of NeVi York.
Viere made fro",

Some generalizations

'.h ~ information collected from these counselors.

The typi cal Counselor in a community College in New York could be
described as:

someone

~Iho ~Iorked

at each job 2.5 years; has held his

present Position for 2.26 years; came from a high school teaching or counseling POsition; ha s worked in education 8.08 years; has a master's degree
l'l ith a maj or in guidance and couns el ing; an d has a total of 48 graduate
hours. T"lo-thlrds of these counselors had a practicum in counseling at a
four-y ea r coll ege or univ ersity .
These counselors (Hedlund, 1968) felt that testing courses, practicurn, counseling theory, and counseling techniques were the most beneficial
graduate courses .

Courses selected as the leas t helpful were courses con-

1'::

cerning occupational/vocational information and general education.
Community college Counselors in New York spent about 73 per cent
of their time performing counseling functions .

Their working time was

divided as shOlm by the following means which represent "per cent of
time . "

These functions are:

consultation, 34 .44; service, 11.52; orien-

tation, 10 .26; organization, 9.49; appraisal, 7.92; participation, 5.35;
regulation, 5.31; and others, 5.26.
O'Banion (1969), in a study of junior college student personnel programs in Colorado, stated there was little time fo r personal and vocational counseling by the counselors.

The counselors performed a variety

of acti viti es, wh i ch were pri marily a cademi c advi sing, and on 1y contributed a small part of their time to performing functions for which they
",ere professionally prepared.
'Shaw (1968) conducted a study of the vocational guidance services

in a ll of the public junior colleges in California.

The findings indi-

cated that essential vocational guidance services were being implemented
at a fairly m01p -a te level.
a fel.,

~,ere

rated rather

A few of these services were rated high and

10Vi.

The highest rated function was counseling

wh il e eva 1ua ti on and resea rch were ra ted very 10',0/ _
In a report to the Carnegie Corporation, (Raines, 1968) suggestions
"ere listed regarding the kinds of functions the counselors should be performing at the community colleges.

The five major functions listed

,~ere

applicant consulting, st udent advisement, group ori en tation, student counse ling , and caree r info rma tion.
fy the bro ad categories,

These func tions were subdi vi ded to c1ari-

Harrisburg Comnunity College (1970) us ed peer counselors and a
developmental couns e lor spent the majority of his time consulting with

14
the developmental student.
ratio of 1:200.

This college reported a counselor-student

Thoreman (1968) viewed the areas of counseling at a junior college
as being admission counseling, educational counseling, personal counseling, vocational counseling, and employment counseling .
Turner (1971) felt the three functions of the community college
counselor should be : maintain up-to-date occupational information; coordinate the transition from high school to college; and provide referral
services for students with emotional problems.
Girdner (1972) reported counselor-student ratios in California
junior colleges for 1965-1971.
1966 to 1:574 in 1971-1972.

These ratios ranged from 1:501 in 1965-

William Rainey Harper College (Fisher & Rankin, 1973) provides
counseling services to all of the community.

Primary functions of this

center are counseling and educational-vocational testing.

Other func-

tions include Psychological testing, and spec i al testing such as administering t hp

~ED,

ClEP, and ACT.

Their family service unit provides per-

sona I COURse Ii filg, ma r ri dge counse ling, family counse ling, and group counsel ing .
Heiner (1969) stated that counseling services should be extended to
the entire community.

The counselors should help people with problems

more involved than just edu ca tional or vocational proolems .
should not stop

~Iith

The services

educational and vocational counseling.

St udents Expectat ions of Counsel ing Se rvices
DeVolder (1968) reported a study, uSi ng' selected Iowa community colleges, to determine which counselor functions the counselors felt were im-

15
portant and wh ich counselor functions the students felt were important .
The findings indicated that students placed more emphasis on educational_
occupational items while counselors tended to select items concerned with
personal counseling.
counselors .

Three items were selected by both the students and

These items were :

(1) counseling regarding educational and

vocational plans ; (2) aSSisting students with vocational plans; and (3)
providing students with aSSistance concerning his college plans.

The

ratings of the counselors and students on these three items showed a
significant difference at the .05 level of confidence.
Four items were selected by the students but not by the counselors.
The counselor and student ratings on three of these items showed a significant difference at the . 05 level of confidence.
The counselors selected 22 items as being important which were not
selected by the students.

The different ratings by the counseloh and '

students showed a sign i ficant difference at the .05 level of confidence
for' 19 of these items.
Facul ty Exp I.. lations for Counselors

~lozee

(1972) cited a st udy which surveyed 229 faculty members from

16 commun i ty colleges in California .
these facul t y members included:

Some of the results indicated by

51 per cent felt that vocational coun-

seling should help the student understand his aptitudes , inte rests, and
traits ; 49 per cent suppor ted personal counseling on a voluntary baSis;
40 per cent rejected a modi fied encounter gro up; 45 per cent felt counsel ors should t each one cl ass in his major f ield; 16 ,per cent felt the counselor should be a full -tinE faculty member with released time for counseling; and 71 per cent felt the outcome of the counseling process should be

"establishment of realistic plans for goal achievement."

When comparing

the counselors' expectations of their role to the faculty members' expectation of the counselors' role, there were 39 highly significant differences.
Actual Performance Versus Professional Commitment
Herrick (1971) conducted a study using 50 counselors in two-year
public colleges in New York State.

Part of this study was directed at

determining the relationship between what counselors were actually doing
to perform their duties and what these counselors felt they were professionally committed to do.

Each counselor completed a performance instru-

ment and a commitment instrument.

The performance instrument measured

\~hat the counselor was actually doing on the job. The commitment instrument measured the counselor's views of his ideal role or the duties he
felt professionally committed to perform.
these instruments were:

Subareas listed on each of

providing services to individual students; pro-

viding services to groups of stude ' • establishing community relationships; promoting the college progri1ln ; es t ablishing sta f f rela t ionships;
and accepting professional responsibilities.

A Significant difference

of .0001 was found between these two instruments.

There was a signifi-

can t difference between five or six subareas of .01 and .05 level . This
indi cated the actual role of the cou selor differs Significantly from
hi s pe rceived i deal ro l e or professionall,Y committed role.
Guidelin es for Co~nun i ty Coll ege Counsel i ng Services
Criteria for the evaluation of community college counseling serVices ~/as established by t he Inter national Association of Counseling

Services, an affiliate of APGA (1973).
Guidelines for the counseling staff include:
1.

Educa ti on
One must have a master's de9ree in counselin9/psychology,
behavioral sCiences, or counseling with appropriate experience in this area.

2.

A person may be considered if his master's

degree is in the area of social/behavioral sciences.
Supervised Practice
The counselor would ordinarily have had a supervised practicum
during his training.

A plan may be su bmitted to show how a

staff member's counseling will be Supervised if he has not had
prior supervision .
Profession Practices Criteria
A.

Ethics--The entire staff is expected to follow the ethical
standards of conduct of the appropriate professional bodies
such as APA and APGA .

B. TE, so- If standa rdi zed Psychological tests are used, standards
for use of the tests shall be acceptable to APGA and APA.
C.

In formational Naterials--A community college shall maintain

II

file of occupational and community information accePtable to
lACS standards.
O.

Procedural FlexibilitY- -The college counselor shall use such
te sts, intervi e~1 procedures, informa ti ona l ma terial s , and
comnunity re ferral agencies as needed for each student.

£.

Professional Oevelopment--The counseling personnel shall establish a planned program of staff professional development.
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F.

CaseloadS--A counselor-student ratio of 1 :300 shall be the
goal for each counseling center.

G.

Client RecordS--Systematic records shall be maintained on the
clients.

H.

Source of Professional Decision--All personnel shall be involved with decisions which effect themselves and their functions insofar as possible.

I.

Program Accountability System--The counseling center shall
have a means of evaluating its' services.

Functions and ser-

;ices shall include counseling. advisement. personal-social
and academic concerns of the students.

The center shall refer

students it cannot help to proper person(s) or agencies.
J.

Intracollege Articulation--The counseling center shall establish conSUltive and counseling relationships with the s. aff
and programs at the college.

K.

Community Articulation--The counseli ng center shall be a
direct liaison with the community .

L.

Procedures anG Pol i cies--The center shall follow a set of procedures and pol i Ces developed for its o\~n use .
Counseling Services in Kentucky

In an attempt to determine the services being performed ·by

co"~sel

ors in the Un ive rsi ty of Kentucky Community College System. an interview
(February 21, 1973)

~/ith

Dr. Thomas Updi ke revealed tha t th ese counselors

perform many kin ds of studen t personnel services an d th ese serVices vary
f ,"om one cOIIYllunity college counselor to the next.
In an interv i e~1 (February 28. 1973) with Lila Kieser, discussion
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was centered around the services being performed by counselors in the
Uni vers i ty of Kentucky Commun i ty Co 11 ege System.
were included in the discussion.

11s. Ki eser' s duti es

Among these services were:

student re-

cruitment program; counseling concerning personal problems; coordination
of student activities; job placement; public relations; coordination of
orientation program; coordination of off-campus housing; coordination
of student government; coordination of alumni affairs; providing student
financial aid assistance; and administration of special student recogniti ory programs.
Ron Thomas (personal communication, February 28, 1973) is primarily involved with testing and career guidance.

Mr. Thomas discussed some

of the services which are being performed by counselors in the University
of Kentucky Community College System.
the interview included:

Some of the services discussed in

career guidance; test administration and- inter-

pretation; academic advisement; resea r ch and follow-up; admissions (provi ded by other counselors); coordination of faculty adVisement; referri ng stude :5 to community agenci es; and consulting
ers, and admini strators.

~lith

parents, teach-

Summary and Conclusion
The

preceding review of literature has described the community col-

lege counsel ing services in various regions of the Unii.ed States.

8y

comparing t hese services, i t is apparent that various services are offered
and different degrees of empha sis are placed on these serv i ces at various
community colleges.
Ron Thomas and li 1a Kieser both perform counseling servi ces at
f1 i zabeth t own Communi ty Co 11 ege.

HO~lever,

one can see a di fference' in
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the services the two counselors provide to the college . Mr. Thomas works
pri marily in the area of career guidance and testing while Ms. Kieser is
involved Vlith personal counseling and many other student personnel services.

Although their titles do vary. both of these people are listed as

co~nselors by the University of Kentucky Community College System.
These studies have pOinted to a different degree of emphasis upon
the counseling services in different counseling programs.

A national

s urvey of large community colleges indicated an emphasis on educational,
vocational, and personal counseling along with testing, academic advising, and referral services.

The study concerned with public community

colleges in New York State indicated an emphasis on the consultation services.
time

Community college counselors in Colorado tended to spend their

!~ith

academic adVising.

California junior colleges provided a rea-

sonab I e amount of vocati ona I gui dance servi ces.

Ha rri sburg Corrmull i ty

Coll ege felt a special developmental counselor Vias needed to work with
the "developmental student."

I'~Vo I der' s study showed a large di screpancy between s tude"nts' and
counsel crs' viel'ls of important counseling services.
Hozee has presented a study which indicated a discrepancy between
counselor and faculty expec t ations of the counselor's role in the communi ty college.
Another significant discrepancy was reveale~ by Herrick in hfs
study which ind icated counselors were not perfonning the services
th ey fel t commi tted to perform.

I~hich

The Internation al Associat ion of Counseling Ser vices has provided
guidel ines for comm unity coll ege counseling services to fo11ol'l and ut1lize for evaluating the counseling services.
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This

reviel~

of literature has shown a variety of counseling ser-

vices are being performed by various community colleges.

The amount of

emphasis placed on these services appear to differ more than the kinds of
services actually rendered . Th is writer feels a survey needs to be administered to Counselors in the University of

Kentuc(~

Community College

System to determine the status of counselors in this particular sample.
One cannot really know what duties (and degree of emphasis) these counselors are performing without making a study of this sample.

All com-

munity college counselors are not performing the same services with the
same degree of emphasis.

A status study of counseling services programs

would enable graduate programs to provide the most meaningful preparation
for these counselors, to aid these counselors in an evaluat.ion of their
own programs, and to give the prospective community college counselor the
most realistic view of the services he or she would be performing:

CHA~rER

III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY
The basis for the study was a survey which included all of the
counselors in the University of Kentucky Community College System (Appendix B).

A questionnaire was constructed and utilized for the survey (Ap-

pendix C).

The procedure used in developing the questionnaire involved

the use of authorities in the area of community college counseling, the
examination of current lite rature, and a field test of the instrument .
The information, which was collected on the questionnaire, provided the
information which was used to determine the status of the counsellng services in the University of Kentucky Community College Syst~.
Sampling
A su r vey of all th e counselors in t he Uni vers ity of Kentucky Community College System was used rather than a random sampling because of
the number of counselors in this system.

This system presently includes

12 community colleges and one technical institute .

These institutfoRS

are dis t ributed rather equally throughout Kentucky which enab~es ma~
Kent ucki an s to attend college. A list of the 24 coun selors .~Ias obtained
from Dr . Stanl ey
of Kentucky.

~Iall, Vice President for Community Colleges, University
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Procedure
Tile initial step in conducting the survey involved interviewing
various peop 1e

~Iho were cogn izant of the counseling servi ces provi ded by

the population used in the study.

The purpose of these interviews was

to become acquainted with the kinds of counseling services being performed by the Counselors in this system.
Dr. Thomas Updike.
Lila Keiser.

The first interview was held with

Interviews were also held with Mr. Ron Thomas and Ms.

Using the information which was collected during these three interviews, the first draft of the survey instrument, a questionnaire,
developed.

~Ias

A copy of this instrument and a written explanation about the

study was taken to the University of Kentucky, where an

intervie~ was

to

explain the proposed study, get Dr. Wall's permission to conduct .the
study, and obtain a list of the 24 counselors working for the University
of Kentucky Community College System.

This list of counselors served as

the control )'Ihich determined who )'Iould participate in this surv.ey.
entire 1ist of 24 counselors

The

)~as included in the survey . Thi~ interview

was successful and the study ~Ias continued .
Following this series of interviews, the questionnaire was revised
two times.

Sources used as a basis for making these revisions to improve

the instrument

~Iere the review of literature and consulting )~ith Dr.

Emmett D. Burkeen, Head of the Department of Counselor Education, Western
Kentucky University.
A cover letter and instruct ional sheet

~Iere

the purpose of the study and the questionnaire.

then " ri t ten to explain

Several copies of the

cover letter, instruct ional sheet, and latest revision of the questionnaire

)~ere duplicated. These copies were used to conduct a field test

with a graduate class at Western entitled "Seminar in Student Personnel
Services in Hi gher Education."
The purpose of this field test was to obtain feedback from the
graduate students regarding the clearness of the materials and suggestions
for improving any of these materials before using them in the
Some useful suggestions were

provided

by the students.

survey.

Final drafts of

the cover letter (Appendix 0), instructional sheet (Appendix E), and questionnaire were then developed.
On April 16, 1973, a copy of the cover letter, instructional sheet,
and questionnaire were mailed to each designated counselor along with a
stamped return envelope . T\~enty of the 24 questionnaires were returned
within the next two Yleeks.
A follow-up letter (Appendix F), instructional sheet, questionnaire
and return

envelope

~/ere then mailed to the four counselors who liad not

returned a questionnaire.
the next nine days.
The

One of the questionnaires was returned within

th ree counselors who had not returned a questionnaire" ~/ere then

called and asked to complete t he questionnaire.

Another qocstionna're

\~as rna il ed to two 0 f these counse lors. Wi thi n the next fi ve days, the
last three questionnaires were returned which accounted for 24 returns of
the 24 counselors surveyed.
Reliabil i ty and Validity of the Instrument
Various a uthorities, \'/ho are cognizant of the counsel ing phenomenon
in the University of l(el1tucky Community College System,
to determine the kind of information
tionnaire.

\~hjch

\~ere

intervieYled

should be included on ' the ques-

Ideas were also derived from the revieYl of the literature.

Each item on the questionnaire was either suggested or approved by one
of these authorities.

The authorities us ed to develop the questionnaire

,~ere: Dr. El1I1lett D. Burkeen, Dr . Thomos Updike, Mr . Ron Thomas, and Ms.
lila Kies er.
A field test was conducted using the questionnaire.

The people in-

vOlved in this field test were the graduate students enrolled in the
cl as s at Western entitled "Seminar in Student Personnel Services in Higher Education." The purpose of this test was to get feedback from these
graduate students concerning t he clarity of the information on the questionnaire and suggestions for improving the instrument .

The students

cont ri buted their opinions by writing on the questionnaire and participati ng in a discussion about the instrument.

The final draft of the

questionnai r e was developed after conside ri ng these suggestions.
Data Analysis
A questi onnaire ~Ias utilized to collect the data for the .study.
The names of i ndi vi dua l counselors and inst itutions have been kept anonymous in regard to the speci fic data reported by th ese sources.

All of

the da t a collected are reported in this paper , but it would be impossible
to determi ne wh ich counselor reported the data .

The counselors were in-

formed that the informat ion given on the questionnaires would not be
lin ked to the source.
Th e data have been an alyzed primari ly by tabulating the responses.

~leans , ranges, and percent ages are used throu ghout th e analysis of the
data.
i·leans are used to describe data in regard to: yea rs worked at
present position; graduate work above highest degree; clerical \Yorkers

available; number of counseling sessions per week; length of counseling
sessions; and counselor performance analysis.
Ranges are used to describe data regarding: years worked at present position; graduate wurk above highest degree; clerical workers available; nights of counselor availability per week; number of counseling
sessions per week; length of counseling sessions; and counselor performance analYSis.
Percentages are used to describe data in regard to:

opinions to-

ward the need for professional preparation; baccalaureate and vocational
programs; specific counselor assignment; decentralized office location;
surveys concerning students' satisfaction ~/ith the counseling services;
extension of counseling services; counselors teaching courses; opinions
toward the offering of guidance related courses; and counselor performance analysis .
In the section regarding counselor performance analysis, the difference between the actual and ideal percentage means is calculated to
readi ly emphasize the difference between the actual and ideal working
,itua tion of the community coll ege counselor.

CHAPTER IV
COLLECTION ~~D INTERPRETATION OF DATA
The data presented in this chapter are composed of all the information collected on the questionnaire which was completed by the 24 designated counselors in the University of Kentucky Community College System.
The data for each item on the questionnaire have been compiled and, In
some instances, means, ranges, and percentages are used to further describe the data. Tables are utilized to enable the reader to more clearly and readily understand the data.
The data are presented under the subheadings which were used on the

questionna ire.

Therefore, the data are presented in approxima tely .the

same sequence as collected on the questionnaire.
Counse I or Backgro.und
Th e counselors in the University of Kentucky Community College
System have held their present positions from I to g years, and as a
group, average 3.3 years of Ivorkin g experience at their present position.
The first fi ve tables belo>! shOl'/ inform. Cion regard lnJj the counselors' college pr·eparation.

Table 1 shows the type and number of de-

grees held by the counselor.

Each counselor holds a minimum of a bache-

lors and mas ters degree.

The high es t degree held by a cOnrTlunity college

counselor is the Doctor of Education degree.

Table 2 sho>!s the various

areas in Ivhi ch the counselors have done their undergraduate degree work.
27
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The predominating area appears to be the socia l and behavioral sciences.
Tab 1e 3

sho~/s

the gradua te degree majors.

All of the counselors majored

in the area of behavioral sciences with most counselors majoring in guidance and counsel i ng.

Tab 1es 4 and 5 sho\·/ the ins ti tuti ons wh i ch granted

the counselors their degrees.

The institutions are divided into Kentucky

and non-KentuckY institutions .
TABLE 1
DEGREES HELD BY COUNSELORS
Undergraduate Degree

Number

Graduate Degree

Bache 1or of Arts

13

Mas ter of Arts

Bachelor of Science

11

'·las ter of Sci ence

Bachelor of Divinity

1

Master of Public Service
Doctor of Education

Total

25

Number
23
1
c

2
1
27

TABLE 2
Area

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE MAJORS

Elementary Education
Humaniti es

Number
2
7

Natu r al Scien ce and r1athema tics
Phys i cal Develo pment

4
2

Soci a l and Behav iora l Sci e nce
19

2'·

TABLE 3
Area

GRADUATE DEGREE MAJORS
Number

Education - Administration

5

Education - Counseling

22

Education - Student Personnel
Health

3

Humaniti es

1

2

Social and Behavioral Science

3

TABLE 4
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES GRANTED BY KENTUCKY
AND NON-KENTUCKY INSTITUTIONS
Kentucky
Institutions
Bellamine College
Berea ' College
Campbellsville Col.
Eastern Ky. "?iv.
Kentucky S t a t~ Univ.
Murray State Uni v.
Univ . of Kentucky
Univ. of Louisville
11estern Ky. Univ.

Number of
Degrees
1

1
1

4
1

3
1

1
1

Non-Kentucky
Institutions
Evans vi lle Uni v.
Hampton Institute
Heidelberg College
Hope College
George Peabody
Grove City College
Marshall Univ.
Tennessee Tech .
Univ . of Cincinnati
Univ. of Virginia

Number of
De :;rees
1
1

1
1

t
1
1
1
1
1

TABLE 5
GRADUATE DEGREES GRANTED BY KENTUCKY
AND NON-KENTUCKY INSTITUTIONS
Kentucky
Insti tutions

Number of
Degrees

Eastern Ky. Univ.
Morehead State Univ.
Murray State Univ.
Univ. of Kentucky
Univ. of Louisville
Western Ky. Univ.

3

2
5
1
1

4

Non-Kentucky
Institutions
Eastern Michigan
George Peabody
Indiana University
Marshall University
Ohi o University
Spalding College
Syracuse Uni vers i ty
Univ. of Iowa
Univ. of Mississippi
Univ. of S. Carolina
Western Michigan

Number of
Degrees
1
3

1
2
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

Twelve (50 per cent) of the counselors did not list any certification in 2' ;oance and 5 counselors (21 per cent) listed Kentucky" certification in the area of administration and s upervision.

Four COunse lors

(16.7 per cent) did not give complete information in regard to their certification and many did not list Kentucky rank, such as I, II, or III,
IYhich is issued by the State Department of Education.
The counselors average 18 semester hours of gra~uate work ahove
thei r hi gh es t degree.
semeste r hours.

The r ange for add i ti ona I gradua te I,ork is 0 to 65

Thi s mea ns t he couns elors average at l eas t 18 semester

hours abo ve thei r mas ter s degree.

Th ese figures are slightly deceiving

because one Couns elor holds a doctorate and did not indicate any additional l'lork above the doctorate degree .
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Table 6 shows the professional work experience held by the counselors prior to their present counseling position.

The 24 counselors listed

65 positions at which they had worked prior to their present employment .
The counselors have worked in many areas, but secondary teaching and counseling appears to dominate the list.
TABLE 6
PROFESSIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE
Pos i tion
Administrative Assistant
Admissions Counselor
Assistant School Psychologist
Assistant SUperintendent
Bus i ness Officer

Number of Counselors
Listing Experience
1
1
1
1
1

College Counselor

6

Coll ege Teacher

8

Dean of Students

2

Director of Elementary Guida nce

1

Director of Pupil PE'r'.onnel
Director of Youth Group
El ementary Princi pal
Elementary Teacher
Fi eld Wo rke r- Public Assistance
Labo r Union Representative
Pri ncipal Emp loyment Coun selor
Secondary Cou nse lor
Secondary Teache r
Soc ial Horker
Vocational

~ c hoo l

Counse lor

1
1

2
4
1
1

i

14
16
1
1

~

Counselor Preparation
Twenty-three (95.8 per cent) of the 24 counselors indicated there
is a need for professional preparation to be a community college counselor.

The counselors ~Iel'e as ked which areas of preparation would be the

most helpful in preparing to ~lOrk in this position.
in Table 7.

The results follow

TABLE 7
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION MOST HELPFUL
Area of Preparation
Number of Times Selected
Career Guidance
19
Community College Coun . Practicum
14
Comparative Higher Education
1
Counseling Theory
15
Group Guidance
14
His. and Phil. of Comm. Colleges
1
Personality Theory
9
Student Personnel Services
18
Test Admi n. and I nterpretat i on
16
Utilizati ()l. IIJ f Comm. Resources
15
~

uestions Related to Counselin Services Pro rams
Twelve counselors (50 per cent) indicated that the majority of
their counselin g is concerned with the student attaining a baccalaureate
degree whil e nin e couns el ors (37.5 per cent) indicated that their counse ling is more concer ned with the s t udent completing a vocat ion al or technica l program.

T','lo

Couns elors (8. 3 pe r cent ) indicated there is an equal

degree of emphas is in these
cent) did not respond.

t~1O basic areas ~Ihi le one counselor (4.2 per

Counselors average 25 counseling sessions per week.

The range for

the number of counseling sessions per week is 8 to 60.

Some of the coun-

se10rs were uncertain about the definition of "counseling sessions."

A

clear definition of "counsel ing session" would have provided IOOre accurate
data.
The average length of a counseling session is 28 minutes.
range is 15 to 45 minutes.

The

The of ficial titles which the 24 designated counselors have been
given are listed in Table 8. and the titles of the immediate Supervisors
of the counselors are listed in Table 9.
TI\BLE 8
OFFICI AL TITLES OF THE COUNSELORS
Number of Counselors
Official Title
Holding Title
Ass istant Director for Student Services
2 ~
Coordinator of Career Guidance
Coordinator of Counseling Services
Coo rdina tor of Guidance

1

1

1

Coordinotl' of Student Services
Cou nselor
Counselor - Assistant Professor
Counselor - Instructor
Financial Aid Officer - Counselor
Student Perso nnel Officer

3
10
1

3
1
1

3'

TABLE 9
TITLES OF THE I11HEDIATE SUPERVISORS
TO THE COUNSELORS
Number of Counselors Under
Titl e of Supervi sor
This Supervisor
Academic Dean
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Associate

1

Director for Academic Affairs
Director for Student Services
Director of the Comm. College
Director

1

2
1

2

Coo rdinator of Counseling
Coordinator of Student Services
Director of the Community College
Director of Student Services
Division Chairman
Student Personnel Officer

4

2

7
1
1
1

Note:

One counselor did not respond to this item.

Ten (41.7 per cent) counselors are decentralized from the central
administration while 14 (58.3 per cent) are not decentralized.

T~lelve (50 per cent) of the counselors do some teaching . . Most
teachin g , in the fields of educa tion and the behavioral sciences.
Table 10 shows the courses taught by the counselors.

A careful exami-

nation of this table sho~ls that more Counselors teach psychology than
any other course.

The de ve lopment of various aspects of an individual

appears in four different course titles.

These speci al areas of develop-

ment include the career, family, leaders hi p, an d the individual or human.
Human re l ati ons is also closely r~lated to the development of the indIvidual.

Physi cal educa tion does not appear to be as closely related to

the field of behavioral science as th e other l isted courses.

HOI'lever,

physical educat ion is another means of development of the individual.
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TABLE 10
COURSES TAUGHT BY COUNSELORS
Number of Counselors Teaching
Title of Course
this Course
Career Development and Exploration
1
Family Development
1
General Education
2

Human Gro~lth and Development
Human Relations

3
1

Leadership Development
Physical Education
Psychology
Sociology

1

1
6

2

Information Regarding Counseling and the Institutions
The total enrollment of the institutions was utilized to determine
the counselor-student ratios . The highest counselor-student ratio for
an institution is 1:875 and the lowest counselor-student ratio is 1:128.
The average co un' lor-student ratio for the entire Community College Systern is 1 :48'.
The counseling offices average 1.04 'clerical workers with a range
of 0 to 3 clerical workers per office.

Four institutions (16.7 per cent)

reported that clerical help ~Ias not available.
Six of the 13 institutions reported having evening cOullsel ing.
Tabl e 11 shol~s the amount of evening counseling (nights and hours) availabl e at th es e insti t utions .

Data collected i n the study do not provide

information rega rdi ng the ava i lability of evening classes at each institu t ion. 'Therefore, conclus ions can not be drawn regarding the availability of co unseling with each offering of evening classes . The data
only indicate the amount of evening

counseli~g provided by the institutions.

TABLE 11

Ni ghts per Week

AVAILABLE EVENING COUNSELING OFFERED
BY SIX INSTITUTIONS

4

Hours per Week
18

1

2

2
5

8
10

2

4

1

3

Students are not assigned to a specific counselor at any of the i nstitutions.

Some institutions reported the assigning of faculty advisors .

The college catalog. student handbook. and pamphlets are used by 10
(77 per cent) of the colleges to publicize their counseling services .
The remaining 3 (23 per cent) colleges only use the college catalog and
.'
student handbook. Other means of publicity include the student newspaper
and oral communication by various individuals.
Nine institutions (69.2 per cent) use periodical surveys to help
\
ifetermine the students' satisfaction ~/ith the counseling servi ces program.
Ten institutions (76.9 per cent) extend their counseling services
to anyone in the corrrounity.
Ten institutions (76.9 per cent) do not offer courses in regard to
the areas of self discovery, vocationa l guidance and career planning, occupations, or group guidance.

Some of t he counselors stated that fresh-

man orientation covered t his subject matter.
tional offerings of these courses.

Table 12 shm·/s the institu-

TABLE 12
GUIDANCE ORIENTED COURSES OFFERED
BY THE 13 INSTITUTIONS
Course Area
Number of Institutions
Sel f Oi scovery
1
Vocational Guidance and Career Planning
1
Occupa ti ons
0
Group Gui dance
1
Fifteen counselors (62.5 per cent) felt the courses listed in
Table 12 should be offered for credit and 6 counselors (25 per cent)
felt t he courses should not be offered fo r credit.

Three counselors

(12.5 per cent) chose not to respond to the question.
Peer counselo rs are utilized by 7 institutions (53.8 per cent)
while 6 institutions (46.2 per cent) do not utilize peer counselors.
One institution (7.7 per cent) will begin using peer counselors f~r the
1973-1974 school year.
Counselor Comments Regarding the Study
The counselors V/ere asked to add any COlTlllents which \·Iould contribute to the study.

Th e cOlTlnents are listed below.

1.

t10re study is needed to find what makes the counselee
feel at ease, comfortable, interested, appreciated,
and respected.

2.

The role of the counselor is not often understood by both
faculty and students. Counselors are "ften vie\~ed in advising roles. Counselors also need to V/o rk \·lith developmental groups, seminars, and panels.

3.

The number of counse ling sessions does not include conferences ~Ii th advi sees, tes t i nterp reta t i on sess ions,
admission intervie~ls, GED inter vie~ls, and others.

4.

Counseling is a separate function from advising.
some difficulty in answering a feV/ questions .

5.

One counselor .reported that he acted as registrar, admis-

This created

sions officer, financial aid officer, and counselor.
Actual and Ideal Counselor Performance Analysis
Table 13 shows how the percentage of time is distributed by the
counselors performing their various services.

Actual time represents

the average amount of time the counselors actually spend performing the
services on a day to day basis.

The ideal time represents the average

amount of time the counselors would like to spend performing the services
in an ideal educational situation.

The difference between the actual and

ideal percentage means is presented to note the degree of change indicated by the counselors .

An examination of the most significant differ-

ences on this table indicates that the counselors feel a need for more
counseling in regard to personal problems, career guidance, and group
guidance.

The Counselors indicate that less time should be spent work-

ing in the area of admissions . Smaller differences prevail among the
other servfces.

,,

Table 14 lists the ranges of time spent performing the services in
bo t h th:e actual · and ideal educational situation.

Several of the services

for. both the actual and ideal educational situation show a rather large
range of time spent performing the services.

This indicates there are

considerably different degrees of emphasis placed on the services by the
various counselors in both the actual and ideal educational situation.
The following list gives the descending rank order of the actual
performance ratings of the counselors' services .

The first service

listed received the highest average percentage of time spent performing
that service.
1.

Academic advisement (16.2 per cent)

TABLE 13
ACTUAL AND IDEAL TIME SPENT PERFORMING
COUNSELING SERVICES
'S4

Service
26. Ca reer guidance
27. Academic advisement
28. Co unseling - personal problems
29. Test administration and interpretation
30 . Consult with parents, teachers,
an d administrators
31. Consult with business and industry
32. Re fer students to community agences
33 . Job
placement
34. Research and follow-up
35. Student financial aid
36. Group guidance
37. Administer special student
recognition programs
38. Admi ss ions
39. Coordinate student activities
40. Coordinate o~ientation pro gram
. 41. Coordinate off-campus housing
42 . Coordinate student government
43. Coordinate a1umi affairs
44. Coordinate faculty advisement
45. Nel'/s release
46. Admini stration
47. Write proposals

..

Actual Time
(Percentage)

(Percenta~e)

Ideal Time

Difference
(Percentage)

12.1
16.2
12.9
7. 0

20.6
12.1
22.6
5.8

8.5
4.1
9. 7
1.2

4.7
1.6
1.7
3.0
2.5
7.9
2.0

4.5
2.0
1.8
2. 8
5.6
4.2
7.4

0. 2
0.4
0.1
0. 2
3. 1
3. 7
5. 4

0.5
13.6
6. 4
2.2
0.1
2.1
0.0
1.8
0.1
0. 4
0.3

0.6
6.9
1.8
3. 3
0.1
1.3
0.0
1.7
0. 0
0.0
0.0

0. 1
6. 7
4.6
1.1
0.0
0.8
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.3

,,,

TABLE 14
RANGES OF TIME SPENT PERFORMING ACTUAL
AND IDEAL COUNSELING SERVICES
Actual Time Range
(Percentage)

Servi ce
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

\

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44., ·

Caree r guidance
Academic advisement
Counseling - personal problems •
Test administration and interpretation
Consult with parents, teachers,
and administrators
Consult with business and industry
Re fer students to community agencies
Job placement
Research and follow-up
Student financial aid
Group guidance
Administer special student
recognition programs
Admissions
Coordi nate student activities
Coordinate orientation program
Coordinate off-campus housing
Coordinate student government
Coordinate alumni affai rs
CoordInate facu1 ty advi sement
Note:

Ideal Time Range
(Percentage)

o - 35
1 - 50
o - 50
o - 30
o - 15

0-5
0-5
o - 15
o - 20
o - 28
o - 12
0-2

o - 40
o - 70
o - 10
o- 1
o - 12
o- 0
o - 15

5 - 60

o - 25
5 - 70
o - 15
o - 15
0-5
0-5
o - 10
o - 18
o - 20
o - 20
0-3

o - 26
o - 10
o - 15
0-1
o - 10
0-1
o - 15

':

The .range was not calculated for items 45, 46, and 47 which appear on Table 13
because each service was reported by only one counselor.

...o
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2.
3.

Counseling - personal problems (12.9 per cent)

4.

Career guidance (12.1 per cent)

5.

Student financial aid (7.9 per cent)

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Admissions (13.6 per cent)

Test administration and interpretation (7.0 pel" cent)
Coordinate student activities (6.4 per cent)
Consult
(4 . 7 per with
cent)parents, teachers, and administrators
Job placement (3.0 per cent)
Research and follow-up (2.5 per cent)
Coordinate orientation program (2.2 per cent)
Coordinate student government (2.1 per cent)

13.

Group guidance (2 . 0 per cent)

14.

Coordinate faculty adVisement (1 . 8 per cent)

15.

Refer students to connlunity agencies (1.7 per cent)

16.

Consult with business and industry (1.6 per cent)

17.

Administer spec~al student recognition programs
(0. 5 per cent)

18.

Administration (0.4 per cent)

19.

Writ e proposals (0.3 per cent)

*20.

Coordinate off-campus housing (0.1 per cent)

*21.

News release (0.1 per cent)
*Recei ved equal ratings

The descendin g rank order of the idea l performance ratings for the
coun se lors' servi ces is li sted

be1o~·I.

Th e

services are ra nked ac cording

to the average percentage of time which the counselors feel should be
spent performing these ser vices in an idea l educational situation.

The

service which r ece ived the highest average percentage is 1isted fil"st.
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1.

2.

3.

Counseling - personal problems (22.6 per cent)
Career guidance (20.6 per cent)
Academic advisement (12.1 per cent)

4. GrcJp guidance (7.4 per cent)
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
*14 .

Admissions (6.9 per cent)
Test administration and interpretation (5.8 per cent)
Research and follow-up (5 . 6 per cent)
Consult
(4.5 per with
cent)parents. teachers. and administrators
Student fin ancial aid (4.2 per cent)
Coordinate orientation program (3.3 per cent)
Job placement (2.8 per cent)
Consult with business and industry (2.0 per cent)
Coordinate student activities (1.8 per cent)

Refer students to COlll11unity agencies (1. 7 per cent)

*15. ·Coordinate faculty advisement (1. 7 per cent)
16.

Coordinate

stu~ent

government (1.3 per cent)

I

17.

Administer
special student recognition programs
(0.6 per cent)

18.

Coordinate off-campus housing (0.1 per cent)
• Received equal ratings

An examination of the six highest ranked services in the actual and
ideal rankings indicates that the cOunselors dre basically satisfied with
the primary services .,hich are being provided .

The rankings indicate the

counselors "ould li ke to place more emph;,sis on group guidance and less
emphasis on student financial aid. There is only a slight change of emphasis among the remaining highly ranked services.

A composite Profile of a Counselor in the
Community College System
A Conposite pro 7ile of a typical counselor in the University of
Kentucky Community College System has been constructed by utilizing the
data already discussed .

The profile includes the Counselors' (J) back-

ground and preparation and (2) the working situation.
The typical Counselor in the University of Kentucky Community Col-

lege System has worked at 2.7 different profesSional Positions before accepting the present counseling Position.

The past working experience in-

cluded secondary teaching or counseling and probably both.
has held the present Position for 3.3 years.

The cOunselor

The Counselors' College

education is comprised of a bachelors degree with a major in the social
or behavioral sCiences, a masters degree in guidance and counselir,g, and
at least 18 semester hours of graduate work above the masters degree.
The counselor holds the official title of "counselor."

seling office is not

dece~,tralized

The coun-

from central administration 'and one

clerical worker is provided to help the counselors at each institution.
The Counselor is working with a counselor-student ratio of 1:487.
dents are not assigned to the counselor.

Stu-

The Counselor has approxi-

mately 25 counseling sessions a week with each session lasting 28 minutes.
The majority of the counselors' time is

'~etlt

providing academic advise_

ment, admissions, counseling, COunseling regarding personal problems, and
career guidance .

CHAPTER V
SlJI4MARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this chapter includes summarizing the significant
findings, drawing Some conclusions as a result of the findings, and discussing the meaning of these finding s . This aspect of the study is fOllowed by a discuSsion regarding the implications the study provides to the
future of Counsel ing in the University of Kentucky Community College System.
Summary of the Findings
Al 1 of the counselors possess a masters degree with a major in
guidance and counseling, student personnel services, or psychology. The
I
m jJl)'it y of the counselors majored in guidance and counseling. The COunsel ors also average 18 semester hours of graduate

degree.

~Iork

beYond the masters

This compares very closely with the results of Hedlund ' s (1968)

study in the state of New York and conforms to the guidelines for community
colleges set forth by the International Association of Counseling Services
(lACS).

The counselors have had a vari ety of professional work experience
prio r to accepting their present position . Hany of the counselors have
held secondary t eaching and counseling positi ons
lund's (1968) findings.

'~h ich

is Similar to Hed-

The counselors held many different titles but "counselor" is the
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predominating title.

The immediate supervisors of the counselors also

hold a variety of titles but more counselors are directly responsible
to the community college director tha n any other individual.
Several areas of preparation were listed as being the most helpful
in preparing to be a community college counselor.
Two-year and four-year programs receive about the same emphasis in
terms of time spent discussing the programs with students.
The number of students for which a counselor must give guidance
varies considerably from one community college to another.
counselor-student ratio for the entire system is 1:487.

The average

This is lower

than the ratio reported by Girdne r (1972) regarding California junior
colleges for the 1971-1972 school year.

However, the ratio is higher than

the 1:300 ratio suggested by lACS (1973).
The majority of the counseling programs use periodical surveys to
help determine the students' satisfaction with the counseling services
program.

However, a few i nstitutions reported that surveys were not used

to help determine
services.

~ opi~ions of the students regarding the counseling

Th e counse l i ng services guidelines of lACS require each coun-

seling center to be evaluated.
Host i nstitutions do not offer guidance rel ated courses except in
the form of freshman orientation.

A slight majority of the co unselors felt

that four guidance oriented courses should be offered for credit.
Fifty pe r cent of the counselors presently hold teaching duties
along I·lith counseling .

i10 st of the counselors teach in the area of be-

havioral science.
Severa 1 coun sel i ng serv i ces are provi ded by th e counselors.
four services tend to be predominate among these services.

However,

The four pri-

4[

mary services listed are academic advisement, admissions, counseling regarding personal problems, and career guidance .

The remaining services

receive less emphasis but are a part of the counselors' job.

The ranges

vary considerably for several of the counseling services in regard to
actual and ideal time spent performing the services.
The four services which tend to dominate the counseling services
are ve ry similar to the counseling services suggested by the report to
the Carnegie Corporation and also are quite similar to the counseling
areas cited earlier in this paper by Thoroman (1968).

These four services

as well as some of the other services also appear to conform to the lACS
guidelines for community colleges.
An examination of the actual and ideal counseling services shows
some difference bet\~een the ratings but the difference does not appear to
.'

be as great as one might expect from reading the review of literature .
A comparison of the results of the study to the results of a
national survey (Hinko, 1971) regarding III community junior colleges,
I
with a tO ld l enrollment of 5000 or more students, shows several similarities
in the two studies.
Conclusions of the Findings
The res ul ts of the present study appear to warrant the following
conclusions relative to the counseling services programs in the University
of Kentucky Commun ity College System:
1.

For t his sample the counselors appear t o be ~/ell prepared and

capable of providing the needed counseling services to the students.

This

is indicated by the fact that all have masters degrees in the behavioral
sciences and have he ld other professional positions prior to accepting
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their present position.
2.

For this sample the various titles of the counselors and their

imnediate supervisors indicate there is no particular pattern of organization of the student personnel services.

This may be due partially to the

varying student enrollments of the institutions .
3.

For this sample a few of the community colleges should review

the evaluation process for the counseling services programs.

Since all

of the institutions do not utilize surveys to obtain feedback from the students regarding the counseling services, the means of evaluating the counseling services is questionable .
4.

For this sample counsel ing with students regarding two-year and

four-year programs appears to be about equal which could indicate the students do not heavily favor one program above the other.

This information

could be obtained by a more accurate means than is provided by this study.
5.

For this sample the interest shm1n in gu idance related courses

could indicate that counselors will be teaching more guidance related
courses in the fu t ...·e',
6.

For this sample the counselors are providing several kinds of

services to the students .

However, all of the counselors do not perform

the same services with the same degree of emphasis.

This supports Dr.

Updike's views expressed earlier in this paper.
7.

For this samp le the Counselors appear to be reasonably satisfied

,·Ii th the present Counsel i ng ser vi ces.

Indi ca t ion ,.,as given that greater

or lesse,' emphas is should be pla ced on some of th e serv ices, but the change
in emphasis .,as not extreme.
8.

For this sample comparisons of the findings to other Similar

studi es indicate that counselors in the University of Kentucky Community

4(

College System are providing about the same kinds of services as many
other community college COunselors across the nation .
I mplications of the Study
The results of the study can be helpful to various persons having
an interest in the counseling services programs in the University of Kentucky Community College System.

These persons include graduate school

faculty, anyone considering community college counseling as a profession,
and the present counselors in the Community College System.
Graduate schools can use the results to help determine which areas
of study would best prepare graduate students to work as a community college
counselor in this Community College System.

This information was provided

by the present counselors and the listing of the counselors' duties will
be helpful in determining the best means of preparation .

.'

Persons consideri ng community college counseli ng as a profession
can readily review just what the job entails .

This wi ll help prevent some-

I

one from entering the profession and discovering the position does not enta i1 tha t ~Ih i ch was expected.

The present Counselors in the University of Ke ntucky Community College System can review the results of the study and decide if any changes
should be made to be tter meet the needs of the students.
directed t oward the evaluation of the
help the counselors form their
servi ces .

The study is not

~ounseling services program but can

o~m conc lusions in l'egard to the counseling

The study was designed t o describe the present sta tus of the counseling services programs in the Community College System.

The study could

serve as a basis for a more in-depth status study utilizing a deSign having

statistical significance.

Some suggestions which might be helpful in con-

ducting another study might include determining the preparation the counselors have received in the specific area of community college counseling.
The use of a comp'etely anonymous surveyor interviews could possibly solicit more accurate data.

A clearer definition of "counseling session"

would have provided more accurate data in this study.
Other types of studies which could be helpful and lead to the advancement of counseling in the University of Kentucky Community College
System include determining how the students see the role of the counselor
and what the students expect from the counselor.

A similar study of this

nature regarding administrative and faculty views could possibly benefit
the counseling services programs.

The review of related literature sug-

gests that the role of the counselor in the community college needs to be
clearly understood by all concerned.

The counselors need to determine how

well the students, faculty, and administrators understand the role of the
counseling services center and then proceed to clarify their role if their
role is misunderstood.
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APPENDIX A
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Community College
Ashl and Community College
Elizabethtown Community College
Hazard Community College
Henderson Community College
Hopkinsville Community College
Jefferson Community College
Lexington Technical Institute
Madisonville Community College
Maysville Community College
Paducah Community College
Prestonsburg Community College
Somerset Community College
Southeast Community Colle?e

i

Year Established
1957
1964
1968
1960
1965
1967
1965
1968
1968
1968
1964
1965
1960

-.
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APPENDIX B
COUNSELORS HI U. OF K. CDMMUfHTY COLLEGE SYSTEM
Commun ity College
Ashland Community College
Ashland, Ke ntucky
El izabethtown Community College
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Counsel ods)
Vincent Kidd
Carl Lively
Kathryn Reed
Lila Kieser
Ron Thomas

Hazard Community College
Hazard, Kentucky

Ken Ho 11 oway

Henderson Community College
Henderson, Kentucky

Jim Long

Hopkinsville Community College
Hopkinsville, Kentucky

Les lie Crane

Jefferson Communi ty Co llege
Louisville, Kentucky

Eloise Alston
Elizabeth Barton
Forrest Van Oss
Ph i 11 i p Ronr.; nger
Allen Steinberg

Lexi ngton Technical Institute
Lexington, Kentucky

Ton i Spence

i1adiso "i lle Community CO; lege
f,' adiso. l:. l lle, Ken tuck.Y

Rella Jenkins

Nays vi! ) e Commun i ty Co 11 ege
Maysville, Ke ntUCKY

Alpha Straub

Paducah Community College
Paducah, Kentucky
Prestonsburg Community College
Prestonsburg, Ke ntuc~
Some rset Community College
Some rset, Ke ntucky
Sou th eas t ConUllUn i ty Conege
Cumberland, Kentuc ky

Dennis Griffith
Jerry Hi nton
Malcolm Wilson
!~a 1ter

Frasure

Har lene Htr-le
Joanne Story
Joy ce Bryan
Charles Simpson

APPENDIX C
A SURVEY OF COUNSELING SERVICES IN THE
U. OF K. COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM
A.

Counselor Background

1.

Name,____________O.fficial title____________

2.

Community college__________Total enrollment,______

3.

How long have you held your present position?

4.

Please complete the following:
Degree(s)
Major(s)

years
Institution

5.

Please list your Kentucky certification and rank. if any.

6.

How many semes ter hours of graduate work have you completed
beyond you r highest degree?
semester hours

7.

What professional work experience did you have before your
present position? (Please check)
Secondary counselor
college counselor____
Se c ond ary teacher_ ____
Other

college teacher_ _ _ __

2

APPENDIX C--Continued
B.
8.

Counselor Preparation

Do you f e el there i s a need for professional pre paration to be
a counselor at a community college? Yes
No
If so,
what area s do you feel would be most helPf;l?
(Please check)
Counseling Theory_________
Test Admin. and Interpretation
Student Personnel Service s
Career Guidance

---

~---

---

Group Guidance

------

Utilization of Community Resources____

Personality Theory

------

Community College Coun. Practicum~___

Other

---------------

C.

9.

10.

Ques t ions Related to Counseling Services Program

Is the majority of your counseling concerned with the student
attaining a baccalaureate degree (4-year program) or completing
a v ocational or technicial program (2-year program or .': ess)?
(Please check one)
Ba cca la urea t e
Voca t ional o r Technicial

----

~---

How ma ny c ler i cal workers
are available to the counseling
offl. c e ? _ _ __ _ __

I

11 .

n i gh t s a we ek is c ounsel i ng ava i l ab l e to the evening
cHow
1" s many
sesi'~____________

12 .

How many hours a week is counseling available to the evening
cla s ses?

13 .

How ma ny couns e l ing sess i ons do y ou average p e r we ek with
s t ud e nts?

14.

\'n,at is t h e average l e ngth of each c ounse ling s es s i o n ? _______min.

15.

lIre stude nts as sig n e d to
Yes
No

1 6.

What is the title o f y o u r i mmedia t e s upervis o £?

17.

Is your location decentrali zed from
Ye s
No

---------

------

---- -

- ---

11

-----

spec i f i c counselor at y our institutio n

c~ntratl

administration?
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APPENDIX C--Continued
18.

What communication devices are used to publicize your counseling
services?
(Please check)
College "'atalog_ _ _ __

Student handbook._____

Pamphlets____

19.

Are periodical surveys administered to determine the students'
satisfact i on with the counseling services? Yes
No

20.

Do the college counseling services extend to anyone in the community regardless of enrollment at your college? YeS ____No____

21.

Do you teach any courses at your institution?
If so, what do you teach?
(Please check)

---

psychology________

Yes____ No____

Genera I Educa tion._____

Sociology__________
Human Growth and Development______
Other.______________

22.

Does your institution offer a course or courses in
areas?
(Please check)

th~

following

Self Discovery_ _ _ __
Vocational Guidance and Career Plannin,:

-t/_

occupations____ _

23.

Group Guidance_____________

Do ..1(ou feel the f our courses listed above
should be included
i n the regular curr i culum for credit? Yes _ _ __
No

---

24.

Does the counseling program utilize peer (student) counselors?
Yes
No

25.

Please add any
study.

----ccm~ents

which you feel would contribute to this

.

APPENDIX C--Continued
D.

Actual and Ideal Counselor Performance Analysis

Please indicate the (approximate) percentage of your time actually
spent perform i ng the following serv~ces by placing the percentage
in the first column to the left. In the second column. place
the (approx i mate) percentage of your time which you would like
to spend performing these services if you were working in an
ideal situation. Your total should equal 100 per cent.
Actual
26.

Career guidance

27.

Academic adVisement

28.

Counseling-personal problems

29.

Test administration and interpretation

30.

Consult with parents. tea.chers
and administrators

31.

Consult with business and industry

32.

Refer students to community agencies

33.

Job placement

34.

Research and follow-up

35.

S t udent f i nancial aid

3 M,

Group Guidance

37.

Administer special student
recognition programs

38.

Admiss i ons

39.

Coordinate student activities

40 .

Coord inate o r i entation
program

4l.

Coord i na te o ff-ca mpus
ho us ing

42.

Coordinate stud e nt
government

43.

Coordinate alumni affairs

44.

Coordinate faculty a dviseme nt

45.

(Other services-please
specify)

(including student recruitment)

--

Ideal
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APPENDIX D

Wetherby Adm i nistration Bld.
Room 311

western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky.
42101
April 16, 1973

Enclosed you will find a questionnaire which I am using to make
a study to d etermi ne the status of the counseling services in
the University of Kentucky Community College System. The status
will be determined by the information provided by counselors
i n this system who comp lete a copy of the enclosed questionnaire.
The fou r areas included on t his instrument are: counselor background; counselor e xperience; questions related to the counseling
se r vices program; a ctua l and ideal counselor performanc e analysis.
Asid e f rom the fact that this study is serving as a part O~ my
gra d uate work a t \~estern Kentucky University, the results of
this study wil l serve at least three meaningful purposes:
(1) the
results will provide to graduate programs, information which
will enable these programs better to prepare the students ~lho
are studying t o he c ommun i t y college counselors; (2) people
considering th · pa rt i cu l ar career will be pro'/ i ded wit h a very
realis tic vie', o f "'oat t h is job entails ; a nd (3) these results
may hel. p y ou unders tand b etter you r present counseling situation
and enab le you to provide more effective services to your students.
The results of this study wi l l describe the status of the counseling services and wi ll ~ make any attempt to evaluate the
counsel i ng services. 'l'hese re sults will not include the names
of i nd ividual s or institutions but will tend to vi e w the ent·ire
group b eing surve ye d.
Dr. Stanle y Na Il , Vic e Pr. esident f or Commun ity coll e ge s , ha s
given me h i s pe rm iss ion t o mu kc t his s t udy .
I h a v e promi s ed
t o f o n .'ard a copy of th e results to Dr. Wal l and we have ag reed
that the s e res u l ts wi ll n o t menti o n names or be of an evaluative
n ature.

SB
APPENDIX D--Continued
Please complete the enclose questionnaire and return in the
enclosed stamped envelope at your earliest convenience. Since
this survey only includes 24 people involved with counseling,
it is very important that you return your questionnaire. In
appreciation of your participation in this study, I will send
you a summary of the results.
I hope you will find the results
to be of some benefit to you.
Sincerely yours,

Jan L. Ireland
Ed.S. Candidate
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APPENDIX E

A SURVEY OF COUNSELING SERVICES IN THE
U. OF K. COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM

Instructions
Please give each question careful thought and then make
your answe rs clear and concise.

Feel free to use the respOnse

termed "other" when you have a professional opinion which can
not be expressed by merely checking an ansWer.

Some of the most

helpful and unique ideas will probably result from the written
answers which you volunteer.
You will probably find that it will take about 30 minutes
to complete this questionnaire.

I have attempted to cover the

topic thorougtl' y and, at the same time, to minimize the amount
of time which wi ll be required of you to participate in tile survey.

(,

APPENDIX F
Wetherby Administration 81d.
Western Kentucky University
80~11 i ng Green, Kentucky 42101
Apri 1 29, 1973

Enclosed you \~ill find a questionnaire which is being used in
conducting a study to analyze the counseling services programs
in the University of Kentucky Community College System. In
addition to this, the study ~Iill analyze the academic and professional background of the counselors, determine the present
duties and responsibilities of the counselors, and determine
the counselors' perceived ide~l duties and responsibilities.
The results of this study will not be of an evaluative nature
and ~lill not include the names of individuals or institutions
but will tend to vie\~ the entire group being surveyed . Names
are
being requested only to aid in the follow-up of the survey
instrument.
There is a need to determine the status of counseling services
in community colleges so the role of the counselor may be clarified. A clarification of the counselor's role should create
a better understanding among professionals and provide a foundati on for improving the services to students if such a need
is indi ca ted by the counselors' responses.
APP rtl>x/' ate1y t\·IO \·Ieeks ago I mailed you a copy of the enclosed
ques tl IJnna i re but it ha s not been returned . Your participation
in this s t udy would be very valuable due to your position and
the sma l l sample of 24 counselors in the Community College
System which are involved in this study. Please complete the
enclosed questionnaire and return it in the enclosed stamped
envelope.

r ~lou1d si ncerely appreciate your participation in this study .
Sincerely yours,
Jan l . Irel and
Ed. S. Can di date
W.K.U .
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